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NaKendra Currie()
 
My life isn't all that bad but it isn't good  family cares Way to much, And its
annoying. I write sad poems to get my feeling on paper. I love reading other
peoples poems and seeing their thoughts. So yeah, thats about it. Umm Anything
else you wanna kno just ask.
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12/06/98
 
I sit here now, and think,
I cry
What is there for me to cry about, people ask
But I still cry
 
I feel alone, most of the time
People leave my life
It's hard to keep track of all the peolple
They just leave
 
I loved this person once,
She died
Her family abused her and she couldn't take it
She died
 
I wanted that girl to be me sooo bad
But it's not
I have to stay here and live
But I can't
 
Forgive me, Lord
I've tired
But to my surpise, Something underneath me, told me
I've already died
 
NaKendra Currie
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A Place
 
There's a place in the world where no one gets hurt
There's a place in the world where no one sees pain
 
There's a place i know that no one can remember
this is where it all starts
this place is where most people hate going
 
in this place u can find love
in this place love can always find u
 
This place is called Home
 
NaKendra Currie
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Alone In The Mirror
 
Have you ever looked in a mirror
And didnt see yourself, present?
But more so you saw yourself, as the future
I looked in the mirror one day
And almost broke it
You told me that you and I will never see the back of anyone,
But God himself!
You said we can only travel as far as we let our feet take us.
I assumed you might us, together
But when I looked in that mirror,
I saw myself, and it made me so angry!
I was alone, and what you told me was a lie!
You left me just like everyone else!
You left me.....
Who would I run to?
Where would I go?
You left me...
Im lost
I'm cold
Im ALONE!
 
NaKendra Currie
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Closed
 
Behind closed doors, he takes what isnt his
Behind closed doors, he is no longer a man
Behind closed doors, she is clueless on what to do
Behind closed doors, she feels trapped in a plce with no way out
Her trust is taken and fear is given.
 
NaKendra Currie
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Crush
 
When She looks in his eyes
There's love
When he touches her beautiful skin
There's hope
When his heart beats, her mind races
She sees only his perfections
He never notices her flaws
They never say ' i  love you'
Instead it's 'thank you'
Thank u for loving me
Thank you for trusting me
And always being there
When I look in his eyes
there's hope
When he touches her beautiful skin
There's love
 
NaKendra Currie
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Days
 
There was a day when no one cared
There was a day when no one lived
There are days when she doesn't want to talk
Sometimes she crys, when no one is around
She watches others live, hoping one day, She will feel the happiness and not his
sorrow
There are days when she sits
There was a day when she died.
And still till this day, I can only close my eyes and cry
 
NaKendra Currie
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Dear God
 
im writing this letter to you, because I dont understand how life works, I dont
understand how people get hurt. I dont understand how you watch this happen.
Basically i dont understand you.
 
Where were you when that helpless little girl cried for help? Where were you
when she begged for you to make things stop? Where  were you when she put
her head in the center of that rope and let go?
 
Were you there, but just didnt see? Maybe you were helping someone who
needed you more. People say your a spirit and can never be seen, but you can
be 'felt'. I dont get how I can feel someone or something without ever seeing it.
 
You may be real, you may not be real. I dont know! But if you are and you get
my letter. Come tell me to my face there is a God!
 
NaKendra Currie
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Don'T Be Selfish!
 
Don't be selfish cause my time has come.
Don't be selfish cause our love will never be one.
 
Don't be selfish cause I've breathe my last breath,
Don't be selfish cause I've seen so many die.
 
Don't be selfish cause like the birds, my soul must fly.
 
NaKendra Currie
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Ex
 
When I looked at u that night
I saw nothing
 
When I looked at him that day
I saw something
 
This morning I thought of him
Not you
 
Tonight I'll think of you
And hope u love me too
 
When I think of how u treat me
I cry
 
Then I think of all the bullshit
And how u lie
 
I give my heart to you too fast
And now I kno why our relationship will never last
 
NaKendra Currie
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Falling Girls
 
When your young, your told you are a princess
Your told that you are suppose be treated special
Your told that any man to have you is lucky
But your never told that any man to take you is sick
Your never prepared for battle
Not the battle of love or trust 
But the battle and living with yourself
Your never ready to fall on purpose
Your never prepared for someone to  purposely accidentally push you
Girls are never prepared to be boms
When your young, your told you are a princess
And when you grow up, your told your just like every other girl
Falling and waiting.
 
NaKendra Currie
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He Tried
 
This poem is for the boy who became a man over night
This poem is for the man struggling to keep his head up
This poem is for the boy who dreamed he would make it out
The boy who grew up with many different faces
The man who stood up for what was right even through he stood alone
The man who couldn't be understood by god himself
The person who tried is best but didn't succeed the first time
The man who tried and tried and tried for his body to be on the same path as his
mind 
The young boy who couldn't dream of happiness but only of fearfulness 
The man who became scared of losing he train of thought
This poem was intended to be stretched from man to man and boy to boy 
The boy who became a man and the man that become the father 
This poem is for your brother, your uncle, your granddad, your father, your
husband, and the prodigy who made it through.
 
NaKendra Currie
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He Was Always There,
 
He was there when I couldn't see him
He was there to help me, when you weren't
I looked for you and you were there
 
But you did nothing
He was there when I couldn't see him
He was with me when I fell
 
He helped me back up,
You just stood there, as if you were blind
Where are you?
 
Your not here with me,
But one thing I know for sure,
He was there when I couldn't see him.
 
NaKendra Currie
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His Job
 
To love his partner
To make them feel safe
To treat them with respect
 
His job is not to beat her
His job is not to make her feel like shyt
Not to make her cry every single night
Not to cheat or anything like that
 
His job is simple...............
 
NaKendra Currie
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How I Love You
 
I love u more than words can say
I wanna hold and feel u
I wanna listen to ur heart beat
I love how u tlk to me
The way our eyes meet
The way our lips touch
The way u laugh as if nothin matters
I love the possiblity that we can do anything we want to do
No secrets, no pain, no lies
Just the way I wanna love u
 
NaKendra Currie
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I Cry
 
The pain
The touch
The feel
The laugh
The motion
The cries
This is what hunts me every night
To remember the pain and always wanting there to be light
The fear
The darkness
The sound
The tears
The nightmares
The man
This is what I think about everyday
I just pray that one day I will NEVER have to feel this way
 
NaKendra Currie
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Invisible
 
I was born not to make it,
But i did.
I was born to fail, I'm still here
And I continue to rise.
'F*** fantastic, F*** if you agree, I'm bright, but I don't give a F*** if you see
me! '
Why can't you see me?
Do I really even matter?
You've changed me completely,
It don't matter what you can or can not see, I'm doing this for me!
No more standing n the back of the line
I'm invisible for the last time
 
NaKendra Currie
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It's Love
 
When I need help
I turn to you
When you don't listen
You hear me talk
I try to understand how you do it
And then I figure it out
It's love
 
NaKendra Currie
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Love Is......
 
Love is a look
Its a touch
Its a kiss
Its more than a feeling
Its the way i look at u
Its the way u grab my waste
Love is nothin without u
Love is nothin without me
Love is more than the sea
Its more than the earth
Love is what i wanna see in u
Love is what i wanna feel in ur heart
Love is where it ends. I just need help finding where it starts
 
NaKendra Currie
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Mirror
 
She look n the mirror and hates what she sees
She cries sometimes
She wants to be smaller
She wants to be lighter
She wants to be loved
Beauty
Something she's never seen b4
Some people tell her she's pretty
But she just can't c it, neither can the mirror
 
NaKendra Currie
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My Life
 
I took your pain
And my life remained the same,
Why would this happen to me
 
What did I do?
But look at you and tell the truth?
This is my life
 
And I'll going to live it,
with or without you!
But know this
 
I love you,
And I hope you love me too.
 
NaKendra Currie
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Nakendra
 
There's this girl who always looks at me
She has pain in her eyes
There's no sound in her cries
She fakes a smile everyday
The words she speaks, touch me in every way
Don't cry, be strong
I find myself telling her
What is ur name? It's silent for a moment.
NaKendra I hear,
One day all my fears, will come out and be clear
I try to write all this down
But Sadly
The pen can no longer write
Nothing around me will ever seem right
 
NaKendra Currie
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No Longer
 
She lays down hopping she'll wake up
She cries hopping God will hear her
She moves hopping to remove the pain
 
Old but yet so young,
Sharing family stories puts a smile on her face
Seeing her smile made living worth while
 
When she's gone, who will you turn to for money
Who will you ask for love
Who will you seek for just alil more change in your pocket
 
Did you listen when she asked to talk
Did you see her when she didn't want to be alone
Did you even think twice about the love she needs
 
You can't cry, because you never really saw
You can't cry, because she said so
You can't cry, becasue I need you
 
I don't wanna believe she's gone
I don't wanna wake up and know she's not
I don't wanna believe she's in the cold ground
 
Shes no longer in pain
Her feet will no longer be swollen
And her tears will no longer fall
 
Her circle has ended
I'm too old to cry
She was too young to die
 
NaKendra Currie
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Once
 
Once we were something,
You were mine, and I was yours
The pain from that day comes back,
Every once in a while
But each time it comes back, it hurts worst than the last.
I wonder how you feel,
Are you hurting too?
Our time together went by so fast!
I seriously thought I loved you.
And I felt like you loved me too.
But you didn't, one thing I'll never forget is,
Once we were something,
You were mine, and I was yours.
 
NaKendra Currie
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One Change
 
One smile can change the look on so many faces
One laugh can change the tone in so many voices
One tear can change the level of so many oceans
 
NaKendra Currie
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Outside
 
The wind blows
The birds sing
The laughs,
 
The clouds hold the grate way to Heaven
The earth holds the pain of the living
And the joy of the dead
 
The sky is full of possiblity
Possiblity is full of shit
What can you possible have to do in a world like this?
 
Die, Maybe?
Walk outside and look at someone the wrong way,
Then what would happen to you? ? ?
 
We all should the answer to that,
What has this place come to?
What are these humans doing to this world?
 
Abuse, Lies, Death
Happiness, Sadness, Depression
 
When two HAPPY worlds collide
Then just maybe, I'll WANT to look Outside.
 
NaKendra Currie
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Places
 
I may speak proper
But I know where I came from
I came from power
I came from love
I came from fear
And I came from strength
Where did you come from? ? ? ?
 
NaKendra Currie
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See You Later
 
You tell me all the things
You want me to do as I wipe my tears
Take care of your mom
Be nice to your brothers... etc
And remember me when I leave...
I cry some more and say good-bye
As I start to walk out the nursing home
You say I love You.... and see you later
 
NaKendra Currie
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Simple
 
It was a simple yes or no
It was as simple as its over
its simple to break someones heart
 
Its hard to see them suffer
Its hard to look them in the face
its hard to live knowing the truth
 
What if u cant see them
What if they are too far
What if you want him so bad, No woman can get in ur way
 
It's simple to txt
It's simple to lie
It's almost as simple as wanting to give him your heart and die
 
NaKendra Currie
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Superman
 
I said I love u and I meant it
I said I want u and I feel it
I feel the happiness, and the sadness
I feel the joy, and the pain
U make me feel beautiful
U make me smile, when I dont want to
Ur sweet kind loving and sexi
U make my heart stop, and my mind race
All my worries would be gone if only I could c ur face
True love is always hard  to find
But supaman is always there, in ur heart and in ur mind
 
 
 
 
(Yea I kno, that was deep Lol)
 
NaKendra Currie
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Take Nothing
 
Take from me what you think I have
Take from me what your too weak to get
Take my dreams, take my heart, you can even take my soul
You can take everything and anything to make you smile at night
You can take the very ground I rest my feet on
But before you reach your hand out
Make sure I have something left for you to take
Because it would be pointless for you to take nothing
 
NaKendra Currie
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Thankz To You
 
How can you be so blind and miss all the clues
I told you my story
Your ears have heard things that have not yet touched the air
I showed you the wounds on my heart
I even gave you a chance to fix them
And you couldn't
You couldn't give me the love that i always gave you
Do you even know how that feels?
Its almost like im unwanted by the person I want
Its like you removed the ground my feet so lightly step on
You watched me as I fell
And didn't even think twice about showing me a hand.
My heart has never beated the way I feel it beating when I hear your voice
And now thanks to you it'll never beat again!
 
NaKendra Currie
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Time
 
I remember lovin you
I remember seein you
I remember wantin you
I remember how your body felt against mine
I remember when everything was simple
The look in your face
The passion in your eyes
 
NaKendra Currie
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To Me
 
Love can be as strong,
as your weakest thought.
And as weak, as your strongest grip.
Its different for every single person.
To me it's faith
It's  something you have to believe in.
It's something that'snot expressed with your heart,
its expressed with your mind and soul.
Love to me is to know that no matter what hurtful words are said during a fight
No matter how long we dont speak
I can still call that one person
And he can change your deepest fear to your most wanted feelings
Love is how I can go to sleep at night alone,
And still feel the curves on your chest.
To me love isn't natural, its made
 
NaKendra Currie
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Tomorrow
 
I sit here thinking what tomorrow will bring
Maybe i'll wake up, maybe i won't
maybe we'll make it through the night
I'm not sure
I cant tell the future
but i can hope and pray for happiness to come
I can hope and pray that i'll see you one day
What is hoping and praying?
what is me crying going to do?
What is it going to change?
I want you to hear and see me
I want you to understand that I love you with all my heart
And nothing on this earth will ever change that
you mean the world to me
sometimes I love you more then i love myself
the other times i hate you so much for making me feel this way
I want to touch you and hold you in my heart
I want to feel your warm chest against mine
but today i wont get to do that
Maybe tomorrow
 
NaKendra Currie
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Touch
 
He moves his finger slowly around the linning of her lips
Together they breath deeply, as one person
She touches his arms, and his muscles tense up
He pressed his lips against her's, so lightly its unfelt
He moves his hands to greet every inch of her curved body
He feels every part almost like ever part is telling a story
and he wants the knowlegde
She breaths heavier, her hand moves around the back of his hand
And she grabs his back
Eachtouch is like going down a roller coaster
Each moment should be kept in a book
It's their last night together, and he doesn't want to let go
But to touch her skin, is to touch her soul!
 
NaKendra Currie
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Waking Up
 
Today I woke up, and you weren't there,
I closed my eyes and found my soul.
I wish you could see my heart,
I left a spot for you.
It still remains empty,
It rained once, I was alone.
When the sun came out, I was still alone.
God! I wasted so much time on you!
I cried for you, Did you cry for me?
Why would you?
You don't care about no one, but yourself!
Damn! my heart, will always have a spot for you.
I don't regret crying for you that night,
I regret waking up this morning.
 
NaKendra Currie
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Walk
 
Think Deeply
Stay Still
Don't Move
Just Chill
 
NaKendra Currie
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What I Knew,
 
At first I thougt everything was going good,
Until you said, 'I love you'
I knew you didn't mean it,
 
You didn't even look me in the eyes,
You even told me lies
And the first one was saying I love you.
 
If I could change all this I would
I don't want to know half the thing I know
I loved you,
 
And all the things that you do
I knew you as a person
And now I know you as a pencil mark I can never earse.
 
NaKendra Currie
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What Kind
 
What kind of man are u if u beat wife?
What kind of man are u if u love to fight?
What kind of man are u if u beat ur kids?
 
What man would hit a girl
What man would laugh at a young woman's pain
What KIND of man would leave his family out somewhere in the rain
 
What kind of person would sit back and let this happen
What kind of person would do nothing?
What kind of person are u?
 
NaKendra Currie
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What She Sees
 
she sat not knowing, but yet still not thinking
What wa it that she was seeing in front of her face?
What was it that made her feel in such disgrace
That deep feeling in her soul, making it hard for anyone to ever kno
Her life was gone in one big step
But yet what is itthat is being seen in her eyes
What is it that has been gone forever, but just died
This person that she sees, Who might it be?
This thing what could it be?
It's staring at you but also at me
We finally know what she sees
If u can not see what she sees
Think again, and listen to me
Remember it's staring at you and also at me.
 
NaKendra Currie
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When U Hate Me
 
The self control to look you right in the eyes and lie
I can't do that... I wouldn't do that
I wouldn't love you like the rest
I won't leave you
I'll be here when you hate me
 
NaKendra Currie
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You Know, That Thing
 
I want that! You know, that thing they call love
That thing that's different for everyone
I want that desire to miss someone soo bad
U cant even think straight
I want that suspence of not knowing what he'll do next
U know like a surprise!
I want to look in his eyes and know i am safe
I want to touch his heart, and beable to hear mine
What I want has nothing to do with the way our lips touch
Or where his hand moves
What I want is his word, that word that he only tells me
That word that only I can hear
I want to hear his thoughts
The thought that tells me, he is mine, and no one can take him away
I want that, You know.
That thing they call love
 
NaKendra Currie
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You Weren'T There
 
Where were you when I cried at night?
Why weren't you there?
Did you even care?
 
Last night I thought I heard I heard you cry,
But it was me,
I was crying for you
 
Why did you leave me?
Why couldn't you see?
Why did I cry?
 
I believed all your lies,
So, where were you
When my world fell apart?
 
NaKendra Currie
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